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Abstracts
Title of Research paper:

Research on Sustainable Development
of Green Logistics in China

Degree:

M.Sc.

Green logistics is a complex, integrated service industry, plays an irreplaceable role in
the modern division of labor and cooperation mode of production. It support the
development of manufacturing industry, service industry, business and other kinds of
industry situation, meanwhile, also act as a connected bridge between production and
consumption. Media, information, network and other new economic model make
logistics industry contact and absorb more new technologies, new ideas and new
research results in the period of development which are conducive to the logistics
industry to keep pace with scale. With the expansion of the size of the logistics objects,
it is obvious that kinds of logistics products keep on increasing. Logistics
management pattern has been changed successively. However, the logistics industry
has become to do increasingly harm to the natural environment

KEY WORDS: Green logistics, sustainable development, Environmental protection,
approach
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1General Introduction and Background:
With the rapid development of social economic, the level of human material
civilization is raised immensely, at the same time, earth resource reserves are
beginning to tail off. And also, ecological environment comes to face threats length
by length. Moreover, these threats come to continuously aggravate with economic
globalization which lead to human face a crisis of subsequent survival and sustainable
development. Against this background, during the 90’s of the 20th century on a
worldwide scale, wave of green logistics sprang up. Greenization activity of
sustainable development is infiltrating into various social field.
Green logistics, also known as environmental logistics, is described as which
retrain disadvantages to environment caused by logistics activities, at the same time,
achieve the purification of logistics environment, with the result that resources of
logistics can be put into fully application. Green logistics is involved in generation
both of logistics operation and logistics management. For the segment of logistics
operation, green logistics is comprised of green transport, green package and green
distribution processing. As far as logistics management is concerned, primarily
considered the goal of environment protection and resource economization, how to
optimize logistics system is to pay attention to forward logistics greenization but also
reverse logistics system greenization of supply chain.
Modern logistics supported by logistics technology, information technology and
management science is gathered by several logistics activities such as information,
transportation, storage, loading and discharging, package, distribution processing and
dispatching in order to optimize inventory and fund flow so that the enterprises can
1

reduce logistics costs and strengthen the ability to raise added value. But then,
governments at all levels have paid great attention to modern logistics. Modern
logistics development has been listed as local new mainstay industry in many
provinces and cities, at the same time, more and more enterprises intend to change
conventional logistics system. Against this background, research of green logistics
will offer theory guidance and method supports for domestic government and
enterprises to plan sustainable customized logistics development and advance
logistics harmonious development with ecological environment.
Green logistics has great impact on our current economic life not only economic
benefits but also environment benefits, in addition, it is also a significant part of fully
implement the strategy of sustainable development. Therefore, ultimate goal of green
logistics is sustainable development, the standard or norm of achieving this goal is to
realize the interest of economy, society and environment balanced.
Modern logistics supported by logistics technology, information technology and
management science is gathered by several logistics activities such as information,
transportation, storage, loading and discharging, package, distribution processing and
dispatching in order to optimize inventory and fund flow so that the enterprises can
reduce logistics costs and strengthen the ability to raise added value. But then,
governments at all levels have paid great attention to modern logistics. Modern
logistics development has been listed as local new mainstay industry in many
provinces and cities, at the same time, more and more enterprises intend to change
conventional logistics system. Against this background, research of green logistics
will offer theory guidance and method supports for domestic government and
enterprises to plan sustainable customized logistics development and advance
logistics harmonious development with ecological environment.

1.2Reach Purpose and Methodology:
Green logistics, compliance with the requirements of the era and economic
2

development, adapt to the green power mode of production of the international trend
and get used to harmonious development between man and nature and the important
policy of scientific outlook. Logistics industry should apply its compound
characteristics to implement the sustainable development so as to play an exemplary
role in order to practice the scientific outlook on development and establish a good
industry model. Green logistics is a new logistics system under sustainable
development to promote logistics industry towards healthy, orderly, environmental
protection, efficient development of scientific development. Green logistics has
brought about great economic value and social value, moreover will further promote
the overall economic and social development, at the same time promote joint
development of the economic society and natural harmony.

The main goal of this paper is to use SWOT to analysis whether Chinese logistics
industry is fitting to develop green logistics. SWOT analysis (alternately SLOT
analysis) is a strategic planning method used to evaluate the Strengths,
Weaknesses/Limitations, Opportunities, and Threats involved in a project or in a
business venture. In this paper, the author will use SWOT with China’s actual
conditions and present home and abroad logistics circumstances to analysis green
logistics development prospect in the round. Moreover, according to the disadvantage
of China logistics environment, the author will offer some practical advice.

3

Chapter 2 Literature Review
2.1Recent Research of Green Logistics
Logistics, from the date of birth, is doomed to be green. The essence of logistics is to
improve circulation efficiency and reduce circulation costs by intensivism and
optimize various resources. Both in China and abroad, development of green logistics
is the subject of feverish speculation.
The United States economically developed, and also is one of the earliest countries to
develop green logistics. Government of USA carried out economic freedom policy
which lead to large amounts of logistics business, therefore American society pay
more close attention on green logistics. Government set the goals as strategy target
that modern logistics development promotes social economic development by
macrocontrol and correct guidance under a circumstance that highly developed
economic and social environment in logistics industry. In National Development
Strategy for Science and Technology to 2025, it is prescribed that the general
objective of transport industrial structure or scientific and technological progress is to
establish safe, highly efficient, adequate and dependent transport system, combined
with international, comprehensive, intelligent and environmentally friendly
Europe, is an earlier area that apply modern technology to logistics management and
the pioneer of improving logistics greenization. As early as 80’s in the 20th century in
European area, a new mode of logistics was began to be explored such as a union or
cooperation, namely comprehensive logistics supply chain management. The purpose
is to realize the combination of final consumer and original supplier through changing
dispersing logistics supervisor mode, and then to realize unreachable logistics
efficiency by cooperation among all enterprises and reduce the negative influence of
4

logistics disordering operation. European freight forwarding organization, as well,
attaches great importance to the promotion and development of green logistics and
have drawn up concerning green standards of transport, loading and discharging,
process of management in order to strengthen the planning& guiding function of
government and business association. At the same time, the enterprises is encouraged
to use the latest green logistics concept to operate logistics activities and step up
efforts to research and apply new green logistics technologies.
Since 1956, the conception of modern logistics recommended from USA to Japan,
Japanese vigorously carry out its domestic logistics modernization，and also reform of
logistics transport was listed as the most significant core subject of national economy
to research and develop. Japan, the logistics industry as the lifeline of the country's
economic development, didn’t ignore the significance of logistics greenization from
the outset,

increase the stress of government mornitoring and control on

conventional accident prevention, except noisy and vibration suppression stretch of
road, and also issued some special objective value to achieve green logistics.
2.2Existing problem in China
Since 1979, the conception of logistics is introduced to China, the logistics industry
has gained great achievements. However, logistics activities have a strong negative
impact on environment, lots of problems existing in current logistics industry will be a
ball and chain around the development of logistics. In China, green logistics has
gradually attracted attention in logistics industry, furthermore, it is considered as one
of the trend of future logistics development. But then, until now, green logistics still
dwell on theory, and keep at a respectful distance from actual implementation. There
is still a big gap between the level of domestic and overseas green logistics. No
comparison is possible because the disparity is obvious.
Firstly, although green logistics have played an important role in modern logistics
economy which is recognized by governments at all level, the conception of green
logistics is not widespread yet. The operator and consumer have weak conscious of
5

logistics green management and green consumption in foreign country. Some
companies believe that green logistics is just a philosophy of environmental
protection. Green logistics is considered as green channel connecting green products
and green consumption in the long run, thence whether government or enterprise must
pay enough attention on it.
Secondly, the policy of green logistics is even not imperfect, how to carry out the
policy is involved in government as well as in consumer and enterprise. However,
various regulations, rules of law were enacted by some governments in advanced
countries but also pave the way for green logistics in the layout. Although many
policies and legislations has been published since 90’s of the 20th century in China,
few of them are against logistics industry. On the other hand, Logistics development
involves a number of industries and sectors, inter-sectoral independent operation and
a lack of communication result in redundant construction of the logistics base, but
also lead to enormous waste of logistics resources and uneconomic operation of the
system of social logistics, further exacerbating negative environmental impact by the
logistics process
Thirdly, the implement of green logistics must need the continuous support of green
logistics technology, compared with some developed country, whether equipment of
logistics or standard of logistics package, domestic technology has long way to go.
Different standards of various mode of transportation, incompatibility of logistics
appliances, lack of effective interface between the logistics packaging standards and
the standards of the logistics facilities, to some extent, postpone the improvement
speed of logistics automation and mechanization. In general, advanced logistics
technology is the premise of green logistics development.
Fourthly, for current China logistics industry, it is obvious to see that green logistics
professionals are shortage urgently. The respect of logistics research and education
still fall behind. Colleges and institutions in the same measure pay little attention on
green logistics education and research.
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Chapter 3 Bottleneck of green logistics in China

3.1 The application of green logistics in foreign countries
Logistics greenization has become one of the significant trends of logistics
development in developed countries of Europe and the United States. At present, the
developed countries in the world are trying to put the promotion of green logistics as
the focus of the logistics industry development , and actively carry out the research of
special technology of green logistics in order to promote the widespread application
and development of new materials , and also discuss recycling logistics theory and
practice significance , as well as actively to enact some of the relevant green logistics
policies and regulations , make an effort to lay the foundation for green and
sustainable development of the logistics.
3.1.1 The United States
The general objective and request of transportation structure and development in
National Transportation Science and Technology Development Strategy drew up by
the U.S. government is that transportation system should be safe, efficient, adequate,
reliable, and international scope, the form is in order to reflect the integrated features
and highlight the intelligent nature and ensure it is environmentally friendly.

1. Promotion of green supply chain management
The green supply chain means the whole process from supply of raw materials,
purchase, production, use, consumption, and to the waste recycling ,reuse that has
been environmental protection and ecological designed. The core of its management
is to introduce new design ideas and design concepts to the entire supply chain design
process. In the 1990s , after supply chain theory in the western countries has a certain
7

range of applications , large-scale awareness of green logistics research began to carry
out in the perspective of the supply chain , and in 1996, a "green supply chain
"concept was be proposed for the first time.

2. Development of reverse logistics
"To minimize the impact on environment" is regarded as a target for development of
environmental policy all the time by environmental analysis experts in the United
States. For this reason, policies and strategies such as minimizing resource
consumption, decreasing wastes, improving environment quality in order to ensure to
achieve several environment targets simultaneously are greeted by the specialists.
More and more enterprises has established a reverse logistics management system
against the return of the product , maintenance and waste recycling , and then take the
initiative to extend their responsibilities , thereby enhancing competitiveness .

After fully understanding and appreciating the role of reverse logistics, IBM, in late
1990s, specially established global recycling service center which was used to be
responsible for worldwide product recycling business. At the present time, IBM
carries out extensive cooperation in the whole industrial scale, and seeks to build the
value advantage of reverse logistics through strategic alliances, make a benefit
community with customers to ensure customer loyalty to the IBM. These recycling
products of IBM, on the one hand, are used to donate to charity, service to society,
economize on resources; on the other hand, reduce production costs.

3. Emphasis on green package
In 1960s, some states in the United States set off an eco-environmental movement
named “to protect the beautiful United States”, furthermore promote the mandatory
recycling of packaging waste through legal measures and means. In 1988，21 states
have enacted relevant laws and regulations to restrict and prohibit the utility of certain
plastic packaging products, relevant laws and regulations ; 36 states implement the
environmental labeling system through joint legislation. Their main methods are that
8

promote to print "green "or "renewable sign" on some plastic products or containers,
to tell consumers (users) which can be recycled, which can be regenerated. These
practices made remarkable achievements in the legal regulation concerning green
packaging in America. A market survey carried out by 100% recycled board union
indicated that due to the impact of green packaging ,People's consumption habits is
quietly changing. More and more consumers want to have more paper or recycled
paper board packaging ; hope to have more packaging marked with the symbol of
100% recycled. The utility of recycled packaging materials is in favor of
environmental protection and the future of coming generations, using and purchasing
the product packaged by recycled board can help you to make more contribution to
environmental protection.
3.1.2 Europe
EU organizations take a series of coordinated policies and measures to improve the
efficiency of frequent logistics activities between European countries, and vigorously
promote the standardization , power - sharing and generalization of the logistics
system in order to save resources.

1. Development of reverse logistics
Reverse logistics activities of European companies are mainly driven by legal
provisions. In Standard recovery Act, Europe enacted, recycled products
clearly-defined consist of a variety of products in many industries, such as household
electrical appliances, IT products, parts, batteries, etc. In 2002, the German
government approved an amendment to the "old car". The automobile and this
amendment strictly formulated that car manufacturers and importers have the
responsibility and obligations of the vehicle recycling and scrap. As for other
consumer aspects of waste recycling, it is unified control by the municipality.

2. Emphasis on green package
9

When it comes to green package legislation, the European always moves ahead all
over the world. In the early 1990s, the relevant laws and regulations of rule of
packaging waste disposal and utilization issued by Germany. Relating to generally
applied PVC bottle in beverage world, through taking a series of measures
promulgated by the laws and decrees, the PET environmental protection bottle is
made to replace the PVC bottle. Since then, the Dutch "packaging covenant",
Austria’s the “packaging regulations” in 1992, the European environmental rules
“Eco-Management and Audit Scheme(EMAS)” in 1993, France “packaging law”,
Belgium's “national ecological law”, France “packaging waste transport law”, Austria
"implementation of packaging law”, the Germany 1995 “circulation economic law
and garbage law”, in 1996, the British "packaging waste regulations” and so on,
various kinds of laws and regulations came out one after another. In 1996, the
circulation economic law was promulgated and implemented in Germany, and it put
forward an economic governance principle "who pollute who pay" , for the producers
and providers those who use the difficult degradable plastics package should be
imposed environmental tax in different degree, in order to make them improve the
situation in the short term. Since the inception of the packaging regulations, the
amount of consumption and recycling packaging materials have reduced year after
year, about 80% goods no longer applied show packaging, throwaway packaging is
greatly reduced. The French packing industry also actively promote using
biodegradable bags to reduce the packaging rubbish and litter. According to statistics,
from 1997 to 2003, the French packing consumption grew by 11%, with packaging
rubbish and litter but reduced by 3%.

In the 1990s, garbage subpackage has become quite common in Germany, Bottles,
wastepaper, aluminium product and plastic, fruit and vegetable waste and other kind
of rubbish are respectively put into different color garbage bags, such as green, blue,
yellow, brown and so on. Citizens packed different kinds of trash with plastic bags in
different color and threw different types of waste into trash can in the corresponding
color. You can find that the trash bin in different colors stands in great numbers in the
10

street.

3. Establishment of green industrial park
Establishment of green industrial park is a bold practice regarding to green logistics.
According to the theory of industrial ecology, the enterprises should depend on each
other and complement one another like creature living in natural ecological system,
the ideal industrial ecological system should be able to complete circle operation to
reach “zero pollution” and “zero emissions”. In this case, there is no absolute sense of
spent material, therefore the waste of an enterprise may be resources of another
enterprise. With this idea, ecological industrial parks is designed to utilize resource
circularly in order to achieve the economic, social and environmental benefits
minimization by preliminary design of ecological industrial system in industrial
zones.

Kalundborg industrial park in Denmark is the most successful eco - industrial park in
the world today. The power plant, the core of the entire ecological chain, supply high
temperature steam to the pharmaceutical factory, the power plant to replace its
self-provided boiler; supply heat to residents, reducing 3500 house furnace; supply
middle and low temperature circulating water to greenhouse to grow green vegetables;
afterheat is released into the pool for the fish-farming, finally to achieve multi-level
use of heat. At the same time, pulverized fuel ash of the power plant is used to product
cement, material of road construction, and the desulfurized gypsum is made use of
producing plasterboard which made imports of gypsum ore reduced by 50%. The
benefits of the park is mainly reflected in three aspects：
The first aspect is to economize on water. The oil refinery can save 1.2 million cubic
meters one year. Meanwhile, 900,000 cubic meters of waste water after further
treatment from the pharmaceutical factory can also be used to replace fresh water. The
second aspect is to economize on mineral resources. The power plant makes use of
afterheat released from oil refinery to replace coal 30,000 tons and fuel 19,000 tons
per year. Remains of pharmaceutical factory are used to produce organic fertilizer
11

supplied to farms nearby which can make reduction of nitrogen 800 tons and
phosphorus 400 tons per year. About 2,800 tons in sulphur and 80,000 tons in raw
material of gypsum can be saved per year after reclamation of waste from powder
plant and oil refinery. The last aspect is to reduce discharge of wastes. It doesn’t need
to spare efforts to fill pulverized fuel ash and dust abatement waste into land; sulphur
2,800 tons from oil refinery will not be released to atmosphere, and also 1 million
cubic meter waste residue after water treatment will be used to produce organic
fertilizer provide to neighboring farms instead of landfill. In addition, 130,000 tons in
carbon dioxide and 200 tons in sulfur dioxide are avoided to release to atmosphere.
3.1.3 Japanese
The "comprehensive logistics policy outline" formulated by the Japanese government
in 1997, one of their main goal is to reduce the environmental burden; In order to
construct high efficiency modern logistics system, new comprehensive logistics
outline has passed by the way of cabinet council decision in July; In order to ensure
the realization of "construction logistics system reduce environment load and
contribution to

circular society ", the Japanese government clearly required that

Japanese should construct logistics system according to the actual situation, concrete
issues existing in the social, , such as considering the earth temperature warming of
the past 50 years, air pollution, etc to.

1. Development of reverse logistics
Concrete measures to develop reverse logistics of Japanese government is to require
household electrical appliance manufacturer to be responsible for recovering air
conditioning, television, refrigerator, washing machine such common electric
according to the provisions of law. Furthermore, Japanese government formulated and
implemented house appliance recycling law in addition to stipulate those measures in
legal form, which is aimed to encourage the public to raise resource utilization ration
and reduce waste. Kirin, a well-known large-scale beer manufacturer in Japan, holds
12

high overall operating efficiency and social benefits, and also its social repercussions
are also very good. They have strict environmental targets and requirements on
product development and technical reform, and they have laid down a series of
practical measures to carry out green operation in all domains, for instance, to reduce
of waste emissions, to encourage resources recycle and recirculation, to take part in
and sponsor various environmental protection activities at home and abroad, etc.
Moreover, the green operation is regarded as a key pillar of enterprise operation. In
the domain of logistics, they drew up defined index of renewable resources, airborne
release and other aspects in order that they can supervise the business activities and
constraints conveniently to ensure to reduce environmental pollution.

2. Emphasis on environmental friendly package
Japan 72% packaging waste was burned as an energy source before the
commencement of "energy protection and recovery promotion act. Energy protection
and recovery promotion act drafted in 1992 by Japanese government came into effect
in 1993. The approach emphasizes the need to produce recyclable packaging products
and selective collection of recyclable packaging waste. Since the implementation of
the act, 97% glass beer bottles and 81% rice wine bottles are recycled and they build 5
fabrication plants to regenerate recycled plastic.

Based on the principles of “polluter pays”, the Japanese consumers were required to
responsible for classifying the package wastes in 1995. Meanwhile, private enterprises
were approved by government to reprocess package wastes. In recent years, Japan has
successively provides for Container Package Law, House Appliance Recycling Law,
Renewable Resources Promotion Law and a series of legal norms.

Since 1995, Japan has strictly using prohibited plastic package materials in a cycle,
therefore, Japan Eco-management Co,.Ltd imports food package made of natural
bulrushes to replace plastic package or foam polystyrene plate. This kind of package
waste does not produce toxic and hazardous substances like dioxin when burning, if
13

buried about 60 to 90 days, it will decompose spontaneously; therefore, bulrush
package has little negative impact on environment.
3.2 Current situation of green logistics in China
3.2.1 Background of green logistics in China
1. Improvement of green logistics industrial status
In March 2009, State Council issued Logistics industry restructuring and
revitalization plan, the first national logistics special plan. This Plan further defined
the status and role of logistics industry and made sure that the goal of logistics is to
establish modern logistics service system and advance development of other
industries through logistics service. With the implementation of Plan, not only
strengthened the confidence of people in logistics industry, but also raise the rank of
logistics industry. Tables of logistics expenses from 1997 to 2009 accounted GDP are
listed as following,

Figure 2.1Volume of logistics cost in GDP
Year

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

Total

19.%

18.8% 18.9% 18.8% 18.9% 18.8% 18.6% 18.3% 17.3%

social
logisti
cs
costs
accou
nted
for
GDP
（Data Resource: Statistical Yearbook of China）
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2007

2008

Table 2.1General situation of Chinese logistics industry in 2009
Sum/RMB（Billion）

Growth Rate

2.3078

+18.95%

96.65

+7.4%

6.0826

+16.75%

Added value of logistics
industy
Total social logistics
Total

cost

of

social

logistics
GDP in 2009

33.5353
（Data Resource: Statistical Yearbook of China）

2. Rapid expansion of market scale
With the growth of domestic economic, social logistics needs accelerate to grow,
moreover, Industrialization and industry keep on escalating which lead to great
changes on Industrial logistics operation mode. Industrial enterprises speed up to
resource consolidation and workflow reengineering, through the ways of separation,
joint venture cooperation, and comprehensive outsourcing, etc, to separate the
function of outsourcing logistics. Under the guidance of series of policies, commercial
logistics accelerated development expand consumption , production goods circulation
enterprises and traditional wholesale markets develop logistics functions as storage ,
processing, distribution, online trading, and the large chain retail enterprises
strengthen its logistics system, shopping online logistics grows explosively. At the
same time, rural area and rural logistics release intensively.

3. Accelerated growth of logistics enterprises
All kinds of enterprises merge and reorganize intensively which cause that resources
of industry integrate effectively and the scale of enterprises grow rapidly. In 2009,
main revenue of logistics enterprises top 50 in China amounted to 4506 hundred
million, in addition, in the end of 2010, there were 1061 A level logistics enterprises
15

in the nationwide. With the new development of supply chain management, logistics
companies involved in purchasing agent and distribution business, circulation
enterprises extend to develop logistics and financial services. Logistics enterprises
have outstanding performance in the major social event, and also emergency logistics
has made new progress in logistics research and practice, as well as military logistics.

4. Quicken the pace of infrastructure construction
In China, logistics infrastructure investment maintains a rapid growth during 11th
Five-Year period which amounts more than 1000 billion, average annual investment
growth amounts to 7.7%, it is obvious that integrated transportation system has begun
to take shape. The logistics facility as logistics parks spread rapidly, the management
of a number of main logistics parks bring about some striking economic and social
interests. Until now, eighteen railway logistics centers have been constructing, and
one half of them has been gone into service.

5. Tangible achievements to utility of informatization and technological innovation
About 70.5% enterprises have established information management system,
warehousing, transportation, procurement, customer relationship management system
has been applied universally, moreover logistics enterprises accelerate to enter into
customer supply chain system, application of online transactions, financial, detection,
distribution and other integrated e-commerce information service platform has sprang
up gradually, enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and supply chain management
(SCM) software begin to spread. Advanced and available logistics technology is
promoted to spread widely, warehousing, transportation, handling, sorting and
packing, automatic sorting and other special logistics equipment widely popularized,
the demand of cold storage, distribution and other special logistics is brisk, fork lifter,
pallet, shelves, automatic sorting, automatic equipment and other special equipment
speed up to upgrade.

6. New steps to opening up
16

With foreign investors fully accessing to China logistics market, state-owned , private ,
foreign investment, three pillars of the pattern has been formed, in certain areas, some
foreign-funded enterprises has occupied a significant advantage; regional logistics
cooperation between China and neighboring countries continue to be strengthen ,
logistics co-operation has come into implementation phrase, the range of regional
logistics exchanges and cooperation is becoming wider; logistics enterprises with a
certain degree of international competitiveness continue to expand overseas business ,
strengthen cooperation in the neighboring countries and regional distribution.

7. Improvement of policy environment
Since the Logistics industry restructuring and revitalization plan issued, related
department of government pay more attention to logistics industry. From the point of
nation interest, the effective measures to improve logistics environment in several
aspects as follows, first is to strengthen to carry out logistics industry restructuring
and advancement plan, second is to establish special fund by all kinds of means, third
is to formulate and implement ad hoc planning, the last one is to provide greater
support to logistics policies. From the point of local level, most of provincial and
municipal governments established a modern logistics coordination mechanism, a
number of provincial and municipal governments also set up a permanent
organization to be in charge of logistics.

3.2.2 Present situation of green logistics development in China
Although China's logistics industry has made significant achievements, but there are
still many shortcomings, such as less competition, extensive development pattern,
disparate development is pervasive. Logistics enterprise survival and development
environment are not improved fundamentally and relevant policies need to be put into
effect. In summary, development of logistics industry in China is still in its infancy,
still can not fully meet the needs of the development of national economy. Chinese
modern logistics industry has made outstanding achievements, but compared with
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foreign countries, in terms of infrastructure, management, cost level, as well as the
ideas, methods and theoretical research is still in relatively backward situation. In
accordance with the relevant international data, developed logistics costs accounted
for 10% of GDP, China accounted for 16.7%; in economic developed country and
area logistics costs account for only about 10% of the total cost of the product, while
China's logistics costs accounted for the total cost of the product is high up from 20%
to 30%. Despite the development of modern logistics at home has become the trend of
logistics enterprises, but there are still small and complete, compartmentalization,
management over the lag, lack of professional talents, integrity management level
difficult to be improved. China's logistics industry started later than foreign countries,
green logistics is just emerging, and also people know a few about logistics, service
and research of green logistics are still in its infancy. We can see from table 2.2. as
follows,
Table2.2 Speed of logistics in China
Year

1998(Billion)

2010(billion)

Annual

Growth

Rate
Distribution

12

213

17.6%

Storage

40

516

16%

Wholesale

20

312

13.4%

Postal service

56

593

12.7%

Transportation

105

987

8.6%

(Rate Resource: make by myself according to recent information)
China is currently in the rapid growth of the national economy development period,
on one hand, our country faces to improve social productivity and enhance
comprehensive national strength and improves people's living level; on the other hand,
also faces quite severe environmental problems and difficulties. For a long time due to
the technical level is not high, and the extensive mode of economic growth has caused
the resources use efficiency at low level, the resources development strength is
increased ceaselessly, at the same time, in the continuous growth of the population
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and the resources environment pressure, Chinese government put forward the
strategic thought of sustainable development, local governments have proposed the
concrete plan of green engineering implementation to promote enterprises to
implement green management. For example, Beijing attaches great importance to
circulation of commodities the environmental problem in the process and
implementation of green logistics; value situation of environmental protection of the
seriousness of commodity flow fields, moreover it will be incorporated into the city
sustainable development frame coordinate system; advocate green circulation,
strengthen green circulation consciousness; to accelerate construction of logistics
socialization and establishment of Beijing city macroscopical green logistics service
system; strengthen circulation corporate responsibility, to promote the goal of waste
recycling; build perfect green circulation policy system; use the means of tax and fees
adjustment, promote enterprises to initiatively implement green logistics activities.
Current situation of enterprises to implement green logistics: in the country under the
guidance of sustainable development strategy, many well-known enterprises have
gradually formed the environmental consciousness, the production of green products
are regarded as the purpose of business and a magic weapon for competition, such as
Haier Group has established the environmental management system, and obtained
certification of 15014001 standard. Green production and green consumption
consciousness has been generally recognized by enterprises and the public. However,
due to China's logistics industry started lately, the understanding of the importance to
modern logistics has just started, the aim of enterprise logistics system construction is
to reduce costs and improve efficiency, although some enterprises have begun to
realize logistics environmental problems, but knowledge of the green logistics is also
very limited. The aspects of green logistics service level and research are still in
starting stage, especially lack of resource environmental value analysis and cost
estimation, for the cost of environmental pollution, traffic congestion have not yet
been introduced into enterprise cost accounting system, the implementation of green
logistics has not become the initiative choice of the majority choice of most
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enterprises.

3.3 Bottleneck of green logistics development in China
Because of logistics industry in our country starting later, green logistics is just
emerging, people understanding of green logistics is also very limited, in the level of
green logistics service and research is still in its infancy, compared with international
advanced technology countries, there is big difference in the green stream idea, policy
and technology.

3.3.1Disparity in notion
On one hand, leadership and the government have not changed ideas of logistics,
green logistics idea has not been established. Part of the government policy is one of
drifts on logistics promotion, not to mention faces the further green logistics. Only
logistics ideas without the green concept, but also lack of development of prospective,
and there is a gap between logistics sense and the pace of age. On the other hand, the
operator and the consumer is still very weak to green consumption concept of foreign
logistics management. What Operator reveals to us is green products, green flag,
green marketing and green service, nevertheless what consumers chase is the green
consumption, green enjoyment and green security, however it is pity that almost few
people pay enough attention and care to logistics green channel.

3.3.2 Disparity in policy
Green philosophy as an indispensable part of sustainable development of economy
and society in the near future will certainly become the priorities society production
progress. Green logistics play a significance role in improving broad masses life
quality. Therefore, the development of green logistics is not only the development of
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the enterprise, but it is also the development of government and society. The
government should strengthen the restraint mechanism, create perfect laws and
regulations system of green logistics and pave the way for green logistics
development. However, as a result of green logistics in China started relatively late,
the government's understanding has not improved greatly, compared with western
developed countries, many loopholes has still exist in China green logistics industry.

3.3.3Disparity in technology
The key of green logistics, not only depends on the thought establishment, logistics
policy and adaption, but also dose not separate from the mastery and application of
green technology, while our logistics has great gap in technology and green demands.
As China's logistics industry has no large scale, basically it is the act of one's own free
will, without good plan, there are many logistics industry disorderly developments
and disorderly competitions existing in internal logistics industry which cause great
pressure to the environmental protection; in mechanization, the degree of
mechanization and advance still have certain distance to the requirements of green
logistics; when it comes to the use of logistics material, promotion of reusability,
degradability, there is also a huge gap; in addition, green logistics is out of the
question as far as the logistics automation, informatization and network link.
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Chapter4 Problem analysis of China green logistics
development
4.1 General Introduction
Now our country is in the period of rapid growth of the national economy. Viewed
from one angle, our country faced a lot of problems, such as to improve social
productivity, try to elevate the living standards, to enhance the overall national
strength; on the other hand, our country also has the serious environmental problems.
Because of long-term relatively low technical level, and the extensive mode of
economic growth, the utilization rate of resources is particularly low, resource
development strength is becoming increasing. At the same time, the population of our
country is keeping on increasing fast, the material and cultural needs are growing
gradually, which has brought the corresponding pressure to our economy and the
resources and the environment. Therefore the basic national policy of our country is to
vigorously promote sustainable development strategy.
For example, for the city of Beijing has paid great attention to environmental problem
in the process of commodity circulation, once the Beijing government launched
research project as social science research projects to solve this problem. Through
investigation and analysis, the project team members find one of important pollution
source in Beijing is circulation of commodities. In the circulation of commodities
field, some of economic activities have the direct impact on and even aggravated
environmental pollution, such as excessive or disposable packaging, a number of
unreasonable transport, these problems brought serious influence on white pollution
and air pollution and solid waste in city. From the above we can see that, for the city
of Beijing insist on the strategy of sustainable development, if only to emphasize the
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clean production and moderate consumption is not nearly enough, in the process of
sustainable development in Beijing, make green trade and green logistics, this kind of
green circulation is one of the most important components.

Relevant measures to make green logistics projects in Beijing:
1) Environment protection of commodity circulation is excluded in the framework of
city sustainable development system 2) intensifying consciousness of green
circulation and promote the notion of green circulation 3) Speed up the development
of logistics socialization, to establish macroeconomic green logistics circulation
system 4) consolidate the responsibility of circulation enterprises in order to promote
to realize the goal of recovering waste 5) In order to make the enterprises implement
green logistics actively, Beijing adopted relevant adjustment means, such as collecting
a tax or fee, which will make the green logistics policy system to set up and be more
perfect.
Except Beijing, some other cities also introduce the notion of green logistics into city
construction as the goal of internationalization. Concept of green logistics, in recent
years in our country, is paid attention to circulate in logistics industry, thus the
problem for enterprise or government, will be a new challenge; enterprise green
logistics should be fully implemented, and the government how to customize the
related laws and regulations should be promoted, it is a problem that deserves to be
thoroughly lucubrated.
4.2 SWOT model to analyze status of green logistics in China
The United States famous management expert of Harvard University, Potter published
the book Competitive Advantage which was put forward based on SWOT analysis
strategies in 1985. Since that SWOT is widely used in many researches. SWOT
analysis method integrates various internal and external information to the main
objective evaluation, the internal strength, Weakness, opportunity caused by the
external environment, threat, combines four aspects of analysis together to find out
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the suitable strategic method. Matrix structure as follows, table 4.1
Table 4.1 Matrix Structure of SWOT
Strength(S)
Opportunity(O)

Weakness(W)

S+O= make the most of W+O=

improve

the

the advantage and take opportunity and overcome
opportunity
Threat(T)

the disadvantage

S+T= make full use of the W+T=reduce the inferior
advantage and keep away and evade from the threats
from the threats

(Date Resource: analysis of green logistics in Yangtze River Delta based on SWOT)

4.2.1 Strength
1. The government in our country pays attention on sustainable development. With
the increasing of mass, economic developments under requirements of material and
culture put great pressure on resources and environment, thereby keeping on
sustainable development is one of important national policy in China.

2. Environmental consciousness of enterprise and the mass has established gradually.
Under the guidance of sustainable policy, many companies has established positive
social responsibility and the green products are regarded as competitive advantages.
These enterprises have already been managed to cleaner production according to the
environmental standards, for example, Haire Group set up a series of environmental
management system, moreover approved by ISO14001. It can clearly be seen that
consciousness of environmental protection is recognized by enterprises and the
public.

3. Modern logistics develops quickly in China. In recent years, modern logistics is
expanding by leaps and bounds in our country, and also lots of advanced logistics
technology and management concept are introduced to our country which lay stable
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foundations to green logistics.
For example, Shanghai has become an international logistics hub. In 2007 the city's
logistics industry of Shanghai, the total output is about RMB 330.4 billion, added
value 157.26 billion, growth rate is 16.1%. The GDP accounted for 13.1%, 0.1%
higher than the previous year, accounted for the added value of the tertiary industry is
25.3%. Logistics industry of Jiangsu Province continues to develop quickly, keep on
expanding the scale and the structure gradually comes to be reasonable, supply and
demand connect closely. The tendency is kept to run well. Jiangsu logistics industry
supports hardly to improve the development of economy. In 2007in Jiangsu, total
social logistics amounts to achieve 7641.812 billion, grow by 22.7%, accounted for
10.16% of national sum; the total social logistics costs 428.189 billion, a year-on-year
increase 56.676 billion, whole province logistics industry added value was up to
159.303 billion, grow by 17%, the growth rate by 1.9%. In first half of 2008, Jiangsu
Province logistics industry kept on running well, the main logistics index is better
than in former years: the province's social flow amount achieves 4420.789 billion,
grow by 22.3% compared to the same period.

4.2.2 Weakness
1. For the importance of green logistics, the enterprises and government in our
country have the corresponding knowledge, however in terms of current situation,
logistics industry started relatively lately when compared with international level, and
especially green logistics is just beginning to rise, so people have limited knowledge
of green logistics, if various aspects of t green logistics by comparing with more
developed countries, there is a chasm in whether technology or related policy.

(1) At present there exist some problems in the development of green logistics, such
as old-fashioned ideas, not yet fully aware of the importance.
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(2) By contrast logistics development, relevant policy, legal laws and regulations are
still relatively backward, although there are some related environmental laws, but the
green logistics terms are only up to a point, and fail to rectify some acts that run
counter to green logistics.

(3) It is difficult to form a certain scale of green logistics, moreover we lag in
technology. From the management of technology and technical treatment, green
logistics in China are at a preliminary stage, and not able to link with the world, and
behind the requirements of ISO standard.

4) The related regulations of green logistics are lack of uniformity, system and
scientificalness. The degree of green logistics standardization often hangs together
with local economic development, different standards to different areas, if some
transregional problems crop up which can not be solved successfully.

5) In the terms of plans made to develop green logistics, there is a very real lack of
authority, for green logistics, relevant laws and regulations are enacted by the Central
Committee and set up specialized law enforcement agency, but in implement process,
these kinds of policy failed to be implemented smoothly, because of local
protectionism. Some local governments focus on local economic development, for the
purpose of economic benefits, the governments wholly disregard national laws and
social interests, and sacrifice the environment as a cost, which restrict the
development of green logistics to some extent, and some implemented green logistics
policies also become the bottleneck of green logistics development.

2. Obstacle to development of green transportation
Logistics transport is the most important part in the process of logistics activities, but
also is the main event of logistics operation involved in consuming logistics resources,
environmental pollution and destroying. Waste tail gas, noise exhausted from
transportation process and probable energy waste and other relevant circumstances
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issue a challenge to green logistics management. In recent years, intense contradiction
between energy supply and demand even more highlights transportation greenization.
How to realize the green transport, ensure harmonious development between
transportation, social economy and resources environment, and realize sustainable
development mode of transportation has become the important content of
development of Chinese logistics industry. The successful experience of developed
countries can be used for green transport of enterprises in China.
1）About notion of green transportation
Because of backward development of green transport, to most people, the knowledge
of green transportation remain at the stage of primary conceptual understanding. In
the true tense, ideas of green transportation have not been established yet, and its
forward-looking of prospective development can hardly be achieved. At the moment,
for either the operator or the consumer, the concept of green management and green
consumption has taken shape, but for green transportation, it is really sloughed over,
as is the often the case. Although the green transport is regarded as a very important
part of green passage, the government and enterprises failed to attach corresponding
attention to it, and legal policy in the aspects of green transport is a blank.
According to the survey held in 2009 in Nanjing area, there were 250 involving the
survey, the result displays that 46.6% interviewee thought the present situation of
implementation of green logistics is common, at the same time, about 37%
interviewee feel the state of green logistics is terrible, 6% of people even thought the
state is worse, and only 9.5% participator feel green logistics operated well.

2） Talents of green transportation
An important restraining factor for green transportation development is the lack of
talents. In the meantime, the green transportation suffers from development bottleneck
as a result of the lack of relevant talents. Personnel now engaged in transport
operations basically without elementary knowledge of logistics, in a greater degree,
which result in personnel know very little about business links, operation process,
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industry standards, service regulations and the application of modern logistics
technology.
3） Logistics technology
The range of transportation enterprises has a comparatively wide distribution. The
emphasis of most enterprises is put on carrying out independent transportation, so the
scale of this kind of enterprises is miniature. Compared with large scale company,
miniature enterprises face such predicaments that the conventional transportation
development is very not perfect, transport professional degree is lower, contradictions
of transport channels between supply and demand is very shape, because their low
transport capacity can not meet the market demand. Small and medium sized gasoline
cars dominate China's highway transportation, special and efficient transport vehicles
still occupy little market share, which resulted in low efficiency, but high energy
consumption of transport. Green transportation is poorly equipped, which makes slow
process of modernization drive and the transportation system plan lack of scientificity
and strictness. Moreover, variety types of transportation systems in different areas are
unable to interconnect. For the development of green transportation, highly penetrated
information system is the most fundamental condition to improve transportation
environment, however, in reference to transportation development in our country, the
key factor to constrict modernization transportation is a low level of
information-based technology in society and enterprises.
4）Policy and management system
Green transport is a complex industry, because of green transportation operation
involving in trans-departmental, cross-industries, it is always considered as a
compound industry. At the present time, dispersed industry and decentralized
management mode is implemented in China’s transportation industry. Without
straightened system, various departments have no means of act in concert with each
other smoothly, therefore, the development and management of transportation
industry is restricted to a certain degree. In this case, current transport industry
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management mode is bound to give rise to tremendous waste of resource allocation in
the industry, so the government must pay great attention to how to design and
greenize transportation plan generally from the level of policy.

3. Obstacle to implement green package
Package plays a special role in the whole process of logistics activities. In the process
of production and circulation, packaging placed in the tail-end of process of
manufacture and the beginning of logistics process. The practice approves that
package as the beginning of logistics is more significant than as the end of
manufacture. Reduce，Reuse，Recycle，Degradable is regarded as 3 R1D rules to
improve green logistics in the world. For example, Quantum Company in USA has an
Packaging Reuse Program of hard disk drive according to 3R1D, the plan help
Quantum to save about 40% resource of supply chain, moreover reduce 40% emission
of greenhouse gases. What is important that this plan can save costs of Quantum and
his customers to a great extend.

In the whole logistics process, package comes around every link. In the production
packaging, the materials, containers, technology and structure used have directly
influence on loading and unloading, handling, storage, distribution and transportation
in logistics system to achieve the efficiency and quality of basic functions which
relate to service level, economic and social efficiency of whole logistics industry.
Green package is both a new concept in the packaging industry, and a determining
factor to realize green logistics. Package, likewise, is an indispensable means of
marketing tool, manufacturer whose goal is to maximize profits and purely economic
interests, a large number of packaging materials was abandoned by consumers after
initial used. For example, serious white pollution problems in our country is caused
by non-degradable plastic package
In developed countries, the development of green package continues expanding by
leaps and bounds. The emergence of green package, in fact, is the outcome after
conflicts between package development and environmental protection. Furthermore,
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green packaging will certainly become a trend in the developing of package. At
present stage in our country, although the application of green package has attracted
certain attention, as far as the level of green package development, there is still a great
disparity between China and foreign same industry. Restricted aspects in our country
are as follows,
1） One sidedness of conceptual understanding
In many people's mind, green package is often thought in the wrong perspective as the
pollution free of packaging product, in other words, people are mistaken in their belief
that green products are packed by degradable material, they don’t care whether
packaging product will cause environmental pollution and resources waste, and
whether packaging product can be recycled after first used. If paper package material
is regarded as green package without exception, and then the plastic package is
located in the opposite side to green package, even the polyethylene is thought to be
toxic and should be replaced by paper completely prohibited. As a matter of fact, the
environmental effect caused by package should be judged from the whole life cycle of
product. For instance, if paper package recycling is misconducted which also fail to
meet the requirements of green package, if plastic package is realized to reduction,
recycle and safe treatment, it should be advocated in the process of green logistics.
Plastic package has irreplaceable advantages over other kinds of package materials, if
plastic package prohibited completely will bring about more severe contamination
than before. What is more, forest resources is very limited in our country, the
pollution problems resulting from papermaking may be beyond control,
implementation of paper replacing plastic in an all-round way is not a preferred option,
as well as not so sure about pollution-free.

2） Weak legislation of green package
Compared with some developed countries in western, legislation of green package in
our country has run behind for years. Although the government has formulated some
relevant laws and regulations such as solid waste pollution prevention law, few or
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none regulations of

package management has been carried out, which made

nonstandard package conductions increase their output and evade legal sanction. Thus
relevant true guidance of enterprises is crippled all the way.

3） Disparate development
Firstly, different enterprises implement green package out of phase. Export-oriented
enterprises carried out green package at first in domestic, this type of enterprises
under great influence of international market are in touch with green package much
earlier than inland companies, thus they readjust strategies of packaging quickly. On
the other hand, the enterprises, primary business emphasized on domestic market,
have slow reaction to green package, until recent years, they just consider to set foot
on green package. Secondly, unbalanced development takes place in various areas.
Green package have expanded rapidly for a long time in developed areas, but in the
central and west regions of China, social and economic growth in these developing
areas is slow, therefore, the government and enterprises take no account of green
package and get slack about publicity. In terms of how to deal with package waste,
policies and laws in different places are refused to reach an agreement. These
disadvantages result in that package pollution has become to transfer to
under-developed areas.

4）Green package restricted by financing, technology and talents
Green package manufacture must be supported by operation of advanced science and
technology, thus the green package is bound to cost higher than ordinary package. In
the market competition with ordinary package, prices of products with green package
are often in a position of weakness. Green package market is put at a disadvantage in
market competition.
High technology is the essential pillar to develop green package. Compared with
developed country, specific performance of China package industry technology as
follows:
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Firstly, there is really a lack of the quantities of package product switch, large-scale
and high precision product is very scarce. Secondly, the design of appearance and
modeling is out of date. Moreover, the product has inferior quality, poor performance
and short service life. Thirdly, the production level of this industry is required high
quality and large scale but small quantities, and leading enterprise is seriously absent.
Fourthly, independent development ability of China green packaging industry is at a
low level, and there is a lack of fundamental to do scientific research and production
test. In general speaking, green production stay on the stage of copy on the whole.
This situation caused by following reasons:
Above of all, government almost pay no attention to maintain the right direction and
intensity of macroeconomic regulation and implement the proactive policy, in many
fields such as investment and new product exploitation, local government and
development firms will rush headlong into mass action. Secondly, because of less
investment by government, enterprises have insufficient funds and cannot afford new
product research and development, resulting in less competitiveness in the market.
Thirdly, innovation ability of independent development is still very weak, because the
number of relevant professional fails to meet requirement of market expansion,
especially critical shortage of administrative talents, which seriously restricted
development of green package.

5）Scant demand of domestic green package
At present stage in our country, development of green consumption is difficult to rank
among mainstream pattern of consumption. Green packaging is one kind of green
product, it is involved in very high technology percentage composition, so the
government and corresponding enterprises are required to pay great price for research
activities, but the amount of market demand is very low, green package is restricted to
rapid extension and wide application to a certain degree which plays a negative effect
in the enterprise expansion and reproduction. All above factors lead to economies of
certain scale hard to be formed. Because of insufficient green packaging demand,
market operation mechanism can not play a good supporting role to green package.
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Whether packing industry can insist on the path of sustainable development of green
package depends on the market regulation and orientation. However green
consumption starts later in our country, green consumption has a long way to become
people's consumption habits. In the large, medium and small cities and rural towns,
white pollution is still hardly banned and pollution-free is difficult to come into vogue.
At present, the annual output of green tableware production is approximately 6 billion
in domestic, about 80% of products are exported to foreign countries, mainly sell to
Japan, the United States, Singapore and etc., another 20% sale in domestic market to
railway system and shipping system, it can be seen that it is hardly to popularize in
the fast food industry. As export supply falls shout of demand, and supply seriously
exceeds demand in domestic market, a lot of green package enterprises are given rise
to only care about foreign markets, while ignoring the domestic market.

4.2.3 Opportunity
1. Favorable development environment. Since reforming and opening, our country
economy presents a good and stable growth trend which provides the domestic green
logistics development with a good environment
According to the plan of government, long triangle is required to form a unified
management coordination mechanism in the end of 2012, and lead to promote the
integrated network plan in the Yangtze River Delta, complete standardization of
Drop-and-Pull transport system. By 2020, it is planned to establish industrial park,
goods distribution center, logistics base, the bonded area, cargo market and inland
port, railway container central station, system of harbor interactive container transport.
In addition, to 2012, the Yangtze River Delta region is hoped to establish
centered-Shanghai two-hour delivery ring, and improve small pieces of express and
express postal system, form a network of mature, scientific operation, with the
national well-known express and express brand.
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2. International trend of green logistics. Green logistics adapt to the world trend of
social development which is the trend of globalization. The development of green
logistics has become a favorable opportunity for China's enterprises into international
society.

3. Great force power from WTO.
After entering into WTO, famous enterprises in the world have settled down in China
one after another, more and more foreign advanced logistics concepts are introduced
to China enterprises, they emphasize on the green production, green consumption and
green circulation, greatly promoted the development of green logistics in china.Our
country enterprise and the public will accept and implement green logistics more
rapidly.

4.2.4 Threat
4.2.4.1 Obstacle to green consumption
1. Government
(1) The regulation strength, put on the green consumption by government, is
insufficient, nevertheless the related laws and regulations are not perfect. In terms of
the present situation of our country, environmental legislation of green consumption is
relatively few, compared with some developed countries, the gap is so significant. To
some enterprises which is blind to pursuit economic profit, the sufficient government
provide the advantage condition to these kind of enterprises, in our country related
standards about the green industry or product have not form unified, and especially
related premium and penalty mechanism is a blank.
(2) In this field, if we just rely on the environmental protection department to prevent
pollution, the ability of environmental department is very limited. At present
environmental pollution increasingly serious circumstances, the environmental
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protection departments play an important role to its environmental problems that
cannot be ignored increasingly. But now, because of laws and regulations are not
perfect, it is a difficult problem to unfold the environmental protection work. For
some problems in cross-sectional or area, it is solved by no means. And powers are
very limited, but responsibility is infinite. In present situation, some environmental
protection departments in order to increase income to fine, let enterprises related to
environmental destruction, so environmental problems is artificially increased.
(3) Related mechanism is always a severe shortage. In our country, products in green
market basically have no unified green test or mechanism, therefore in the green
market product management is very confusing, which directly cause that consumers
gradually lost the confidence of green products facing to this situation. In addition,
because the relevant policies and regulations are relative lack, therefore our country
the level of green product quality and technical level are extremely low, and our green
products have a big difference with some foreign developed country; and the type of
green product in our country is relatively limited, thereby it even can not meet the
growing consumer groups and consumer ability.

4.2.4.2 View from the angle of consumer
The harmony between human and nature is the concrete embodiment of green
consumption. If we want to realize green consumption, the consumers should be
observed corresponding requirements, consumers need to have strong consciousness
of ecological environment and social responsibility. But in reference to China's
present situation, consumers’ awareness of green consumption can not meet the
required standards, and even far away from it. In China, consumer’s green
consumption consciousness is very low, their main performance is as follows: firstly,
for the quality of green products and related aspects of performance, Chinese
consumers are lacking consciousness, they often buy green products, however they
use it without green consumption mode. Secondly, some unhealthy consumption
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patterns have become main choice selected by consumer groups. Thirdly, often quite a
few consumers are lacking in the idea and action to do from the little things and begin
from myself. Fourthly, the concept of green consumption is generally not well
developed in rural area, fail to have very good extension, because of old backward
ideology, often consumer behavior runs in the opposite direction to green
consumption, and this part of the consumers occupy more than 70% of population in
our country which

is it's becoming a pretty serious problem.

4.2.4.3. View from the angle of manufacturer
The social process of reproduction are composed of four elements, they are
manufacture, distribution, exchange and consumption which shows the principle of
Marxism social reproduction. And production plays a decisive role in the four
elements, which shows clearly that green consumption not only comes from the
choice of consumer, and also has the decisive influence on the process of social
reproduction. That, for these reasons, we can reach a conclusion that encouragement
of green consumption is important premise to green production, if we want to have
green product complying with standards, we must establish the green production
processes, it is impossible to advocate green consumption without green consumers.
In our country, green consumption obstructions caused by production capability as
following aspects,

(1) Most enterprises fail to take the blame for social responsibility at all in China. In
reference to marketing expansion at present, most enterprises try to use the best
possible means to increase consumption, and this kind of method to guide consuming
will lead to excessive consumption, excessive consumption will give rise to some
disharmony factors. Even one part of enterprises deceives consumers under the guise
of green products or technical in popularizing excessive consumption.
(2) China faces some difficulties in researching and developing green products. In
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China related talents engaged in green product is desperately short, and the green
technological development also runs behindhand. At the same time, in the process of
developing green product development, the combination of scientific research and
production are not held together tightly at all. Many enterprises only care about some
products which can bring economic benefits in short time when developing new
products, while pay little attention to green products that can bring great benefits to
enterprise, which result in very few green products in the market and it is difficult to
form a certain scale, eventually the green products appearing and circulating in the
market are inevitable to less quantity of low standard. In our country, there are only
about two hundred enterprises been accredited certification of China Environmental
Standards.
Pollution-free industry is growing slowly in our country. Only when we expand
pollution-free industry vigorously can green consumption been supported by the roots,
and then to promote variety of green products springing up in the market. Because
green industry comes into vogue in a little while, a great part of products was able to
be manufactured on a large scale, nevertheless the characteristic and structure of green
products are in low level which made domestic green products with low content of
technology, and it is far from the standards to meet the requirements when facing to
vast consumers, therefore green products fail to form certain brand effect.

4.2.4.4 About cleaner production
Cleaner production first was proposed by the United States in 1988. In our country, it
is put forward formally on "National Conference of industrial pollution control" held
in 1993. In 1994, approval of the State Council promulgated "China's agenda in
twenty-first Century" will "promote cleaner production" as key areas of our country
sustainable development implementation. Cleaner production is the fundamental
solution to the problem of industrial pollution, which means to take in pollution
preventing measures before the pollution happens, but not to adopt control measures
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after pollution, what we should do is to remove the pollution waste in the production
process and control the whole process during practice of industrial production.

The definition of cleaner production contains two overall process control, which is
named the whole process of production and the whole process of product whole life
cycle. For the production process, cleaner production includes economizing on raw
materials and energy and eliminating toxic and harmful raw materials, in order to
reduce emissions and toxicity to the maximum extent before all the emissions and
waste leave away from the production process. For the products, the aim of cleaner
production is to reduce effect on human beings and environment from both process of
product whole life cycle extracting raw materials to final disposal of emissions.
Cleaner production strive for achieving two goals: one is through the comprehensive
utilization of resources, the substitution of shortage resources, second hand energy
utilization, and energy consumption, energy consumption reduction, economizing on
water, with the result that we can use natural resources rationally, slow down the
exhaustion of resources. Another is to reduce discharge of waste and pollutants, and
promote the integration of manufactured production, the process of consumption and
environment, and also reduce risk of industrial activity effect on human and
environment.
At present, many problems still exist in cleaner production operation in China,
mechanical industry as an example: the first obstacle is behindhand in people's ideas.
The idea of machinery industry environment still lays particular stress on the end
treatment, since most enterprises lag in technology and technique, and renewal of
equipment stay in slow speed cause the situation that the view of cleaner production
can achieve the unification of economic and environmental benefits mostly stay on
paper. There are only a handful of enterprises located in some developed areas carry
out cleaner production audit. Domestic machinery industry development mainly relies
on the investment of production factor, especially at the high-cost of consuming
energy, raw materials (steel), what cannot be ignored is that direct and indirect
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pollution, energy and material consumption is caused by extensive type, speed growth
machinery industry. Especially the casting, heat treatment, electroplating, false
pressure, welding, which are the common basic process of mechanical manufacture
and machinofacture, and also is the source of pollutants and the prominent
consumption of energy and materials. The ability of pollution discharge and
recyclability of mechanical industrial products directly affect cleaner production level
of other industry. According to statistics, 21 types of mechanical and electrical
products used by departments of national economy, power consumption accounted for
60% to 80% of national electricity, coal consumption accounted for about 50% of coal
yield, gasoline consumption occupies countrywide gasoline yield 55% to 60%, diesel
consumption accounted over 40% diesel oil yield. It can be seen that there is a sea of
troubles to change the traditional high resource consumption, extensive management
mode of production, and implement pollution-free technology, control pollution in
whole process in order to achieve high efficiency, energy-saving, consumption
reduction, pollution decreasing of cleaner production.
4.2.4.5. Aspect of Marketing
(1) There is little demand for green market in today’s China. Green market is made
up of this kind of people who desire to purchase green products and also have enough
purchasing power to green products. Therefore, we can reach a conclusion that if we
want to form effective demand for green market, the first requirement of green
products is consumers’ purchase desire. At present, with respect to our country, we
take a dim view of green market formation, because the green consumption cannot be
accepted by most consumers in our country.

In order to form green market, consumers are required to have ability to buy green
products. The per capita income is relatively low, which led to the consumption level
is also low, so the overall purchasing power is very limited, but it is obvious that the
purchase of green product cannot be accepted by most consumers.
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Green market also called green consumer groups to be large enough. In the period of
transitions of development of China’s economy, current and expected income of
nationals is not high, so most of consumers choose to buy non-pollution-free products
of low price in most case in order to tighten their purse strings, this phenomenon
makes the penetration rate of green consumption in our country extremely low, and its
population acceptance rate to public has also not correspondingly been increased. All
the reasons hereinbefore lead to lack enough green consumer groups

(2)Green products in circulation, its associated channel, not smooth and easy, to a
certain degree throw a wrench in green products circulation. It is apparent that the
green products wholesale and retail in the present stage of our country are difficult to
form circulation network system. At the same time, special shops or market stall
relevant to green products are hardly embarked upon a scale, exhibition and sales
activity of green product really belong to exception. In our country, unreasonable
charge often occurs sometimes when green product circulating in the market, in
addition, products without unified standard and certification continued to dominate
the market, , traffic accidents in the process of circulation and pollution episode often
have a traffic accident or occurred in transit have been occurring frequently.
(3) In China, the green market falling into disorder extremely becomes the norm. In
our country, the only way to judge whether the products belong to green products is
through the only green label. In present case, relevant departments didn’t strive as
much as possible to conduct green logo publicity which caused that the enterprise
wishes to proceed with an application of green logo but find no effective ways, and
consumers, in the process of consumption, don’t know how to identify green products
corresponding marks by correct methods. Apart from this, in our country, the
government has not established professional management department to operate green
products. At the same time, there is no specialized government organization making
policies to point against green industry plan in accordance with market status. All the
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defects I have just described cause that the Chinese green market is inundated with
fake and poor-quality commodities which gives rise to green market get out of order
correspondingly.
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Chapter 5 Analysis of specific methods to implement green
logistics successfully in China
As the largest direct sale enterprises in the whole world, Amway, since entering China
market, marches forward in triumph, Amway China Company for many years has a
long lead on other company because of his impressive performance in global 1/3 sales.
Amway in China win a magic weapon not only because of his high quality products,
but undeniable logistics system which is unknown to the public. Amway team
practices a case to the green environmental protection concept, the implementation of
a series of green logistics measures.
1. Amway use energy-saving equipment in order to environmental protection,
energy-saving lamps installed in the logistics center to save some power application
2. Paper card board instead of wooden board
3. In the furniture delivery process, 23 outside warehouses in the whole nation apply
automatic unpacking system to save paper suitcase applications
4. Company employees participate in the environmental protection innovation, the
company staff responded positively to proposed purchase expandable cutting machine
and recommended to cut waste paper and used as furniture box filler, every year
which can save RMB 240000 expenses of case filler
According to statistics, in the 8 months in 2009, 15 distribution centers saved 140000
paper suitcase, these paper suitcases can cut 410000 cost of logistics cost. Amway
logistics center, in the year 2009, the implementation of green logistics totally save
1070000 logistics cost, and reduce carbon dioxide emissions 870 tons. These figures
show that, to practice green logistics can bring for economic benefit of enterprises,
but also performance a duty of the social responsibility to energy conservation and
emission reduction
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5.1 To establish green notion of logistics
5.1.1 Educational communication of green logistics concept
Environmental protection has a vital significance to the development of society and
human existence. Therefore, the promotion of green logistics is an inevitable choice to
responsive to market and meet market demand. Environmental protection only rely on
government macro-control of laws and regulations will not get the maximum effect as
sure as nails, the key is to infiltrate the idea of environmental protection into broad
masses’ life, environmental consciousness. Therefore, as well as green logistics, only
the broad masses involved in specific green logistics activities. Every little makes a
mickle. And then green logistics have a long term growth on the path of sustainable
development.
First of all, the view of sustainable consumption should be promoted. The importance
of sustainable development must have the support of the broad masses throughout the
country and people must be free to support it and have every opportunity of
influencing its policies. Both as citizens and as consumers, people should realize that
world environment has been in a precarious situation and environmental protection is
a matter of great urgency. By learning current emergent situation, when face to
polluting products and pollution-free products, people should be aware clearly that
they prefer to choose recyclable and reproducible green product naturally. In reference
to the general environment, once natural resources can be put under full protection,
enterprises can be advanced forward more soundly.
Next the government and enterprises should do is to strengthen the publicity of
enterprise green concept. In short, green logistics is a greenization of the whole
logistics process, then to realize the green in practice. Despite all this, corresponding
enterprises are not only restricted to logistics enterprises. To truly achieve the green
logistics, from the beginning of the material processing enterprises, the logistics
enterprises in the middle, to final sales enterprise, must be infiltrated the concept of
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green logistics, each relevant enterprise must try their best to do the part of their
duties which links with green logistics. Only the enterprise from the top to the
grassroots truly realize the importance of environmental protection, make converted
efforts to apply own ideas into practical work, can make the enterprise become a real
green logistics enterprises. Therefore, it is very important to put emphasis on enhance
internal green concept.

Finally, people should be raised to focus on green concept. Many adults are
accustomed to innatism in the natural life which is difficult to change, even if they
accept the new concept of green logistics and also believed in these ideas, but it is still
difficult when it comes to apply the concept to things of practical life. While the
adults are educated to learn more green concepts, the minors should be guided in a
right way to environmental knowledge. The green concept can be infiltrated into
school life from a young age to high school, strengthen the correct guidance liability
of school, combine green concept with learning life and various disciplines together,
let the students from the urine can realize the important significance of green
environmental protection. It is believed in that this invisible, formative influence
impact will play a positive role in future life.

5.1.2 Emphasis on talent training and scientific effort
Compared limited natural resources on the earth with demand for natural resources of
enterprises under social economy development, at present, it is evident that both of
them have not reach a harmonious state to maintain equilibrium. If excessive
development, reckless pollution continue to go down and cannot be controlled
reasonably which will be bound to cause serious consequences. Therefore, it is
imperative to protect environment, it becomes unavoidable to advocate development
of green logistics. For development of green logistics, not only the government should
open a clear passage based on policies, educational departments should also increase
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the intensity of green theory education and training in academic. Good cooperation
relationship can be established by integration of production, teaching and research
among enterprises, universities and research institutions
First of all, regarding training related professional talents professionally, it is
necessary to build a base cultivate to professional talents. Without a easeful place to
improve education, corresponding professionals can't receive fully education.
Therefore, relevant functional departments should encourage colleges to offer modern
logistics specialty and related courses, moreover, in matters of policy provide these
colleges and universities with favor and financial subsidy, special fund is put into
construction so as to strengthen ranks of teachers, expand their enrollment and
cooperate related enterprises to establish perfect training plan, ensure to train talented
personnel who are able to accurately find their own position with a well-defined
objective, at the same these organization should increase the investment of hardware
and software construction, pay great attention to provide high level of education with
record of formal schooling, promote establishment of postgraduate students and Ph.D
candidates gradually to make ensure the supply of professional talents.
Secondly, logistics education with record of formal schooling has just started in our
country, every year the number of professional talents fostered from university is
limited, it is still a long way to go to meet the demand for talent, in order to relieve
talent demand this phase, training course of vocational qualification must been
vigorously promoted. Through professional qualification training of relevant agencies,
a part of experienced personnel will be trained as professional technical staff This
innovation not only relieves the problem of talent demand exceeding supply, also
improve professional quality of workers.
Finally, it is difficult to strengthen education efforts as mentioned above if
educational level is limited, just to get half the result with twice the effort, therefore,
how to improve the professional quality of the teachers and education level is also
important. Knowledge factory ought to intensify training for teacher, and the rank of
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logistics professional teachers can be expanded in breath, so as to adapt the
development of logistics professionals. In depths, educational departments can supply
excellent teachers with opportunity to improve professional quality, and select
excellent teachers to go abroad for further study, but also invite foreign outstanding
professional teacher to carry out training plan in China.

5.2 Role orientation of government, enterprise and consumer in green logistics
management
To really develop green logistics business, only we have a full understanding to green
logistics can green logistics industry be developed truly and completely. Any activity
has its participants. Likewise, the participants of green logistics include enterprise
activity and social activity. The enterprise activity is considered as all activities in
order to develop and expand green logistics. And social activity contains green
logistics management and regulation implemented by relevant government functional
department. If the, participant has been confirmed, and next we are asked to do is to
confirm the range of green logistics activities. Green logistics range of activities also
includes two aspects: one is all production activities of the single operation in the
green logistics activities, for example green production, green process, green packing,
green utilization is the part of sustainable cycle of logistics for resources recycling. So
far, it is no dispute that green logistics has far-reaching significance and critical
influence on economic development. Almost all enterprise, activities and products can
be run normally when separated from logistics. It is obvious that green logistics play a
vital role in natural environment, social economy and daily life. Therefore, people in
various circles of society should pay more attention to promote knowledge of green
logistics. The importance of green logistics should be regarded as a top priority. We
let the concept of green logistics permeate into the duties of our own work, into our
routine of life. The government should strengthen the macro-control of green logistics
for its development, improve stimulating laws and regulations and provide
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convenience and benefits. Enterprises shall starts from themselves by melting green
logistics concept into the enterprise culture, the process of production operation even
into heart of the consumers. As a consumer, we shall begin from myself, and
recognize that your slight contribution maybe form a major step of green logistics
industry.

5.3 Green logistics management measures of government
5.3.1 Active fiscal policy to encourage the development of green logistics
Related laws and regulations of relative industries are designated by government to
supervise and control the development of green logistics. Although these laws and
regulations have visible effect on market regulation, most supervisions and controls of
government only designate strict offline on the behaviors of enterprises , that is to say
the centre of gravity of supervisions and regulations are just laid down to whether the
certain aspects of enterprises have meet a qualification. And to qualified enterprises,
the effect of government supervision and regulation are not achieved evidently.
Enterprises, in the intermediate state, are difficult to have further development with no
stimulation and encouragement. Therefore, the government should set up some
effective policies to encourage and stimulate green logistics development, take effect
of supervision and regulation to enterprise development at all levels, and guide
enterprises to develop green logistics vigorously. The policies to simulate
development of green logistics have involve in three aspects as follows,

1. Tax policy
The goal of enterprise is to gain profit from business activities. If the government
wants to adjust and control the enterprise behavior fundamentally, profit incentive
should be an uncontrovertible key factor. Enterprises are imposed to pay tax for
production activities of pollution emission, but also enjoy incentive policy due to
environmental protection. Government should formulate tax relief policy to relevant
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enterprises who carry out green logistics activities energetically. The related tax policy
can be designed as that the company who exploit non-renewable resources will be
taxed heavily, or taxed on using raw materials, if the company can enjoy tax
abatement even tax exemption by recycling resource. on the green logistics activities
involved in the plot vehicle or fuel to tax reduction or exemption. These kind of
preferential policies also have enforcement on vehicles and fuel involving in green
logistics activities.

2. Green subsidy policy
To development green logistics, in essence, is to make contribution to social
sustainable development. If enterprises plan to have long-term development and move
ahead in social economy, it is absolutely necessary to develop green logistics.
However, for enterprises, return period of green logistics need a very long time, and
even many companies facing to collapse also did not achieve economic return. To
ensure that enterprises have enough power and capacity to develop green logistics, the
government should formulate corresponding "green subsidy" policy to safeguard
enterprise green actions by the roots. For example, the government should offer
corresponding green subsidy for enterprises to purchase advanced environmental
protection equipment, or afford a part of its costs positively, and even give some
financial subsidies.

3. Government procurement
The government not only can give subsidies and encourage to enterprise
implementation in the process of green logistics circulation and such other reward,
also can act as consumers in the process of enterprise sales to promote economic
development of the enterprise, and maintain the development of green logistics from
the angle of the purchaser, and then play a role in maintain enterprises interests and
stimulate economy of green logistics.
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5.3.2. Improve permit system of green logistics standards and restrict industry
Green logistics activities involve in a large scale. Only all details in all parts of green
management are paid attention to, can the whole green logistics sensational effect
virtually connects. Therefore, it is very important to establish a set of standards for
green logistics system. In addition, this system can be applied to all aspects of the
green logistics. Not only the green logistics standard needs to be determined, as well
as industry standards, only the presence of a strict trade license system, can green
logistics management be acted out. Below I will introduce green logistics standard in
five aspects as below,
1. Minimum discharge standard to control exhaust emissions and noisy pollution
2. Vehicle technical standard, including speed control, security of production,
implementation requirements of production and type of fuel, etc..
3. To standardize loading appliance so that basic work of logistics can be more
standardized to improve work efficiency more effectively
4.To standardize package size, because of in the process of logistics operation, the
product is firstly processed into a package, and followed by storage, handling and
transportation such subsequent work is in a package unit. Standardization of package
size provides a guarantee for subsequent working procedure to improve efficiency.
5. To establish permit system. Permit system of pollution discharge refers to the
drainage capacity in different regions and different industries emission to natural
environment formulated by the government according to the natural environment
capacity and self regulation ability. If the enterprises or individuals want to exhaust
pollutants to environment, they must hand in their petition to related environmental
department, moreover, discharge amount must be controlled to under the prescribed
capacity. Permit system is a system to relax contradiction between development of
enterprise and environmental protection. After enterprise or individual applying for
license, the amount of discharge applied is allowed to private use, and also part of
emission amount can be used to carry out a transaction with other enterprises or
individuals.
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5.3.3 To strengthen system of environmental laws and regulations
Production work in all industries needs government laws and regulations to regulate
and control normatively. Although the original intention of green logistics
development is to protect environment and the green logistics reflects the core values
of enterprise and individual, if there are no macroscopical adjusting control of laws
and regulations, it is truly difficult to realize to develop green logistics spontaneously.
Therefore, to formulate relevant laws and regulations is a compulsory task. It is
accessible to carry out qualitative and quantitative analysis and institute a scale of
fines through substantive enactment and implement of relevant departments.
According to externality of logistics, primary environmental legislation related to
logistics activities is mainly associated with four aspects, they are air pollution control,
noise control, solid waste, recycling.
1. Anti-air pollution laws. Human being is threatened by three global atmospheric
pollutants, they are carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide, motor
vehicle fuel combustion is the main source of pollution, and also exhausts other heavy
metals harmful substances. And motor vehicle emission is released to atmospheric
layer where people living in, it is easily inhaled into the lungs. Motor vehicles can
move around, so the pollution extend is uncontrollable. These types of problems can
be solved to a great extend by establish and strengthen anti-air pollution law and other
related laws and regulations, and increase taxes of relevant aspects.
2. Anti-noise pollution law. Noise pollution also has great impact on people's quality
of life. Noise pollution should be strictly controlled in the process of green logistics
development and operation. Noise made in the relevant process of civil engineering
construction of logistics enterprises can be controlled by limits for construction site.
City regional environment noise standard can be used to restrict noise caused in the
process of logistics system city operation.
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5.4 Measures to promote enterprises green logistics
5.4.1 Set up green image of enterprise
At present, in many developed markets sale of painted toy is limited by some
regulations, because lead tolerance in the majority of paint is high, if young children
in touch with toys may cause lead entering into human body, eventually causing lead
poisoning. Many countries prohibit the use of disposable chopsticks, the reason is that
a large number of wood is consumed to manufacture disposable wooden chopsticks,
and manufacture chopsticks will give rise to large deforestation, which affects the
ecological environment.
Enterprises as the consumers of industrial product market, the behavior of the
greenization are also the important content of green consumptive behavior. Therefore,
many domestic and foreign enterprises will have changes in the consumptive behavior.
At first, we must set up the enterprise green image which can carry out as following
several aspects,
1) Purchase green raw materials
Enterprises are required to pay attention to buy raw materials which meet green
standards, or use recyclable or renewable materials, or improve the utilization rate of
the raw material through technology innovation, and timely inform consumers green
quality status of products and raw materials (such as anti-pollution, compliance with
health and environmental standards).

2) Switch suppliers of raw materials and spare parts
Many foreign enterprises choose to cooperate with those suppliers whose production
without pollution, product quality up to environmental standards. Manufacturers in
some countries, insist on the implementation of green audit when selecting suppliersin
order to ensure the green quality and reliability of supplier.
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3) Participation in green reform of suppliers
Some enterprises in order to purchase reliable products or raw materials in accordance
with environment quality, they may participate in the supplier green renovation,
including the provision of green technology, providing the supplier with consumers or
the government, related green product information of industrial organizations, in order
to promote these suppliers achieving green transformation.

4) Establishment of addition product market
With the increasing scale of industrial production, the amount of waste increases day
by day, how to make full use of industrial waste, develop additional product market
rapidly which constitute the content of enterprise green consumption behavior.

5.4.2 To realize greenization of all stages
In economic activities, there are two important aspects, one is the production, another
on is consumption, these two aspects are mutually constraining and correlative
interdependent. Logistics is one important part of social production, it cannot separate
from consumption as other production activities, at the same time it plays a certain
restrictive role consumption. On the consumption demands more updated
requirements, green consumption is called to raise new claims to consumption, and to
some extent to expand and deepen consumption space, nevertheless it is not the
consumer inhibition. The green consumption emphasizes on quality rather than
quantity. Promotion of green consumption is one of the strong power for the
development of green logistics, role of green logistics played in green consumption as
follows,
(1) The adoption of green supply chain management. This kind of management not
only can reduce energy and raw materials, but also can improve the utilization rate of
resources and reduce the cost, at the same time can reduce the environment expenses.
It is an effective way to solve the problem of environment and development. Green
logistics enterprises implement green supply chain management (GSCM) to reduce or
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eliminate the environment pollution and it is favorable to establish a good reputation
and green brand image. With the promotion of green consumption, green supply chain
management as enterprise culture should be infiltrate into each link of enterprise
operation.

(2)Try best to reduce pollution in aspects of logistics transportation function. Firstly,
environmental pollution occurs in the transport links in most instances. Highway
transportation as an example, the noise pollution and air pollution cause destroy to
environment in varying degrees. The implementation of joint consistent system of
transport can reduce the environmental pollution and destruction to some extent,
because its total emissions will be reduced correspondingly. Secondly, the joint
distribution is one of the characteristics of green logistics. Joint distribution is defined
as a distribution activity involving in a plurality of enterprises which is aimed at the
circumstance that use ratio of business vehicle participating in distribution is at a
extremely low level. This mode of transport improve utilization rate to the human
material and financial time and other aspects, but also has played a positive effect on
the transport, so as to optimize the social resources let environment obtain
corresponding protection.

(3) The utilization of green packaging. If green package conforms to the requirement
of environmental protection, it is beneficial to the ecological balance and human
health. It includes two aspects: one is the green mark of packagage. Stimulated by the
green tide, people start to pay more attention to whether products are accordance with
environmental protection requirements instead of product quality and exquisite
package. Now the green package has become to an important obstacle when
developing country entering into international market.
In developed country, products without green logo products usually will be refused to
import into their country, or import prices or taxes of those products may be increased
relatively. Therefore, if the enterprise wants to open to the world, they must
energetically develop green logo. The enterprise in our country should have a
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comprehensive grasp of international information and move closer to international
standards, and then the products of such enterprises have access to the international
market. In addition, the enterprise had better to carry out package materials
greenization strategy. Materials of green package are required not to cause the
corresponding waste of environmental resources and not do harm to users and
environment.
Green packaging materials play a very important role in the development of green
packaging. Development and utilization of green packaging material attracts the
attention of the world. Enterprise using green packaging materials is required that he
must avoid the use of toxic materials, try to use renewable and recycled materials and
vigorously develop animal and plant package materials, as well as biodegradable
materials.

5.4.3 To select green transportation strategy
Green transportation in our country at the present stage has positive impact on
increasingly conspicuous contradiction between supply and demand of energy. For the
purpose of harmonious development of social economy, resources environment and
transportation, following thought and strategy can be adopted to achieve the above
problem,
(1) Build comprehensive transportation system composed of railroad, highway,
waterborne, aviation and conduit five transportation modes. With the unceasing
expansion of commodity circulation and circulation space, transportation capacity is
required to increase correspondingly. According to the various modes of transport
technology, operating characteristics, reasonable division of labor, organic integration,
comprehensive utilization, we must make full use of the existing transportation
network, rely on various transport website advantage to improve the transport
capacity by the most economical and efficient way to complete the commercial
special displacement to create the best space utility.
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(2) To make a reasonable choice of transport vehicle. Enterprise should understand
better the characteristics of different transportation vehicles in details as well as
commodity attribute, when

it come to organize the transport of activities, they

should have ability to carry variety of products by corresponding vehicles. We should
fully take into account the transport characteristics and the attributes of goods,
emergency of market demand and transport condition and other integrated factors. In
general, the transport speed depends mainly on the means of transport and
infrastructure modernization level, such as railway heavy haul transportation, marine
transport with large tonnage, trucks and large container transport of aircraft are all
large-scale conveyance with high speed. The higher rate of means of transport and
infrastructure modernization rate, the less time spent in commodity circulation.

(3) The improvement of transport vehicles. Technology of automotive engine should
be accelerated to develop, as well as a number of alternative energy sources. From the
view of environmental protection, the automobile which use substituted fuel as power
instead of methanol, ethanol, liquefied petroleum gas, compressed natural gas is
encouraged to increase production capacity in order to improve fuel efficiency and
reduce gas emission. Our new task is to develop and research new type of engine to
use new energy as fuel. Natural gas and hydrogen are considered as ideal gas of
alternative fuel, in addition, electric car is one of means of road transport releasing
less pollution to the environment.

(4)The enterprises should actively take comprehensive integration system of
transportation, fundamentally change the mode of transportation. Consistent system of
transport will adopt strong points of some of the most basic transportation such as
train, car, ship, aircraft, and combine the means of transport together effectively. It
generally connect various transportation means with containers so as to from the
overall reduce vehicle capacity, and effectively combine various transportation tools
together, lenders or consigned will always keep unit status of cargoes. Comprehensive
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integration system of transportation can reduce the package cost and the damage and
the loss of transport activities. Through the transportation route optimization,
reasonable collocation of various modes of transport, foster strengths and circumvent
weaknesses, Composite consistent system of transport make the transport integration,
thereby it finally achieves the reduction of the energy waste and environmental
pollution. At the same time, this system effectively solved space and time separation
caused by environmental differences, so as to promote the operation efficiency of
production and marketing.
(5) In order to reduce the pollution to the environment, we should vigorously develop
3PL and carry out joint distribution. The joint distribution is defined as a logistics
activity involving in a plurality of enterprises joining in distribution, it needs a unified
mode of aggregation and delivery, thereby transportation volume is significantly
reduced which can eliminate duplication of staggered transport, moreover reduce
no-load rate, significantly improve the efficiency of city transportation. Collaborative
distribution enterprises can significantly reduce inventory and save logistics cost. To
the enterprise, it is necessary to carry out joint distribution to realize green logistics.
Amway use high-tech physical technology to optimize logistics systems. Amway
provides 3PL enterprises with support of technical and system, radio frequency
technology, furniture box stripping system, 4gpos system, AS400 system, and the
necessary computer equipment for laying local area network for outside storage,
transfer technology to the3PL companies with free charge by the different system to
help the cost of 3PL enterprises. Amway is supported by a powerful information
system to improve the accuracy of Amway logistics and accelerate operation
efficiency from the factory to the warehouse and to store.

(6) Business organization and supervisor mode of transportation should be improved.
The reasonable transportation is to achieve real space transfer with least mileage,
minimal link, minimal far force, least time, a minimum cost. Because of our country
with a vast territory, large amount of transit point, long length, and involving wide
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scale such as car, boat, motor flow distribution, changeable system operation, logistics
enterprise must adopt modern means of management and establish advanced network
systems by applying computer technology to realize the rapid transmission of
information. At the same time, it is advisable to promote the progress of science and
technology, at the same time absorb foreign advanced technology and management
experience to improve the level of transport management.
5.5 Green consumption behavior of consumer
Green consumption has become a hot topic in present society. The consciousness of
green consumption and green consumption concept are the ideological basis of green
logistics in the process of social development of ecological civilization. To a certain
extent, green consumption provides a powerful driving force to development of green
logistics. But at present, when it comes to popularize green consumption behavior in
our country, there are some certain obstacles in many aspects. So we must have a
profound understanding of green consumption economics model, at the same time
green consumption can supply green logistics development with a corresponding
promoter action, in addition, to take its course by laws and regulations to control,
which require relevant laws and regulations should be sound and perfect. Green
education should spread covering all insurance to strengthen consumers'
consciousness of green consumption. It might be advisable to develop green industry
to energetically, while to carry out green marketing. In the process of green product
research and development if relevant departments give some corresponding incentive
to enterprises and research institution which will simulate circulation channel of green
products more smooth and more effective management. It is sure that related orders
and strategies in the green market are necessary to unify and standardize.
Green logistics is a series of logistics activities through advanced logistics technology
in order to reduce environmental pollution and decrease resource waste and then
implement and make a logistics plan. Green logistics have three characteristics: the
first one is to pursue the unification of environmental benefit and economic benefit.
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Green logistics lay emphasis on interests of the whole and long-term interests,
moreover pay close attention to environment in all domains and in many-sided. The
second characteristic is to make the concept of environmental protection run through
the whole process of logistics. Environmental protection is a significant index to
evaluate whether the logistics activity is effective and reasonable, forward logistics
operation or waste cyclic utilization, system organization or activity management. The
last one is that green logistics stress on cooperating with form all walks of life from
home and abroad so as to establish symbiotic development strategy between economy
and environment. In spirit of pollution-free, nature, harmony and health, green
consumption is described as a new consumption pattern that people should not only
pay attention to whether product is beneficial to their own health, but also whether it
is in favor of environmental protection and ecological balance. Green consumption is
composed of three aspects: 1) consumers choose to consume green products, 2)
consumers emphasize on resource and energy saving, in addition, suit the action to the
word, 3) the process of consumption will not lead to environmental pollution. From
this it is clear that the elements composed of green logistics activity are closely related
to green consumption, as who should say, green consumption plays a key role in the
development process of green logistics, it is required by green logistics.
The most basic requirement of green logistics and green consumption is consistent,
which can be fully reflected in both the connotation and essence. Demands for
developing green logistics require to not only change the logistics mode of production,
at the same time, also to carry out consumption pattern reform. In a sense, if we want
green logistics to have further development, green consumption is the only choice,
consciousness and concept of green consumption is the thought foundation of green
logistics development. Green consumption consciousness is a kind of ecological
nature, high eliminated, rational consciousness, which reflects the consumers' moral
outlook, sense of worth and philosophy of life, human activity is required to be
beneficial to environment, in favor of resource utilization, conducive to improve the
overall quality. What we should do is to Promote green consumption, green
consumption education and guidance, spread green consumption concept, enhance
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people awareness of green consumption, and then make people establish scientific
concept of consumption and improve consumptive pattern of resource-saving. Our
final goal is to pursue the harmony between human and nature, go after healthy life.
Only when the concept of green consumption is unitary formed can consumers be
clearly aware the harmfulness to waste resource, pollution, ecological damage which
finally give rise to survival condition worsening even to disappearance. It is seriously
wicked to pursue comfortable life at the cost of consuming large amount of resources,
on the opposite, if we take the initiative in choice of green products and make efforts
to save resources and energy to the utmost extent, in the future years, we will have a
more cheerful life and more favorable environment. The environmental administration
is ought to encourage people to choose durable and multiple-use consumption, of
course, as a sensible consumer, we should reduce one-time consumption for
self-regulation purposes. Meanwhile, reasonable consumption habit can be formed in
the process of daily consumptive behavior that means to avoid to destroying
environment during the period of consumption.

5.6 Strategy to promote development of green logistics and popularize green
consumption
Consumption is a indispensable link of social production activity, traditional
consumption not only consume a lot of resources, but also pollute environment. In
order to realize balance development among consumption and society, economy,
resource and environment, following strategies can be implemented to promote the
development of green logistics and green consumption:

1. To improve laws and regulations, strengthen the construction of legislation
There must be corresponding legal guarantee to Promote green consumption pattern
in the society of market economy, if without corresponding legal guarantee, extension
activities will only remain in the form level. There shall be laws to abide by, everyone
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should abide by the law. Relevant laws of green consumption must be speeded up
progress rate to draft. Thus green consumption can be standardized as soon as
possible. When it comes to make relevant laws and regulations, some methods can be
used to supplement, such as price control, tax system, fiscal regulations and other
economic means. The government should formulate laws, regulations and policies
specially to restrain producers to take the lead in implementing the green consumption
mode, strengthen pollution responsibility system, restricted enterprises should try
their best to conserve resources and reduce pollution. In the field of consumption,
green logistics is introduced to consumer as a mean to make consumptive behavior
normative.

2．Universal green education to strengthen consciousness of green consumption
The consumer is the main body of green consumption, the degree of green
consumption socialization is directly determined by the consumption pattern which
selected by most consumers. At present, our country there are great differences
between consumers such as knowledge, occupation, area and other many other
aspects, thus degree of green consumption awareness is not consistent. With the
objective premise, green consumption of publicity and education activities are
required to hold in a large scale, propaganda of green consumption knowledge is
better to turn toward vast number of consumers to strengthen their construction of
ecological morality, the whole society needs to enhance consumer awareness of
environmental protection, and provide timely information about green consumption to
the mass. Green consumption becomes citizens have responsibility to improve green
consumption consciousness and behavior.

3. Development of green product and practice of green marketing
Green products production and marketing has direct impact on whether consumers
can effectively carry out green consumption. Green products get involve in thousands
of households life quality and physical fitness, and green product production and
marketing is particularly important on the implementation of green consumption.
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(1)Give priority to the development of green industry and the production of green
products is our sensible choice. In the society of sustainable development, green
consciousness is strengthened gradually, green industry has become a newly-emerged
industry in new century, therefore enterprises are required to inject new green concept
into raw materials acquisition, product design and manufacturing process, and also
asked to pay attention to the ecological environment so as to realize sustainable
development production and ecological environment, reduce the destruction to the
environment and injury to consumers.

(2)Along with the society paying increasingly close attention to environment, green
marketing arises at his proper moment. Under the circumstance of green marketing,
cleaner production, green package, green product and environmental protection has
become the decisive factor to market and product positioning. Green marketing
emphasizes on the social responsibility and sustainable development, to
implementation of green marketing is in favor of to promote green consumption.

4．Stimulation to research and development of green products
Whether green consciousness can be converted to green consumption behavior, to a
great extent, depends on whether diverse green products can be offered to consumers.
At present, many enterprises in our country are in the lack of knowledge of green
demand, and unable to give sufficient weight to green product research and
development which result in few kinds of green product entering the market. To this
problem, the government should formulate corresponding policies and regulations,
and in the capital give aid to encourage enterprises to increase the green product
development work, as far as possible to manufacture more green products to meet the
needs of the people.

5. Green passage to green product circulation
Circulation is the intermediate link between production and consumption. In order to
make green products widespread to market quickly, relevant enterprises and
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departments must establish green products marketing network, and set up green
products specialty store, chain store and open channels for green products circulation.
In addition, it is practicable to cancel customs pass and fees, establish product unified
logo and standard to reduce traffic accidents and in road pollution in the process of
circulation, to make green products enter thousands of households more conveniently.

6. To standardize order of green market
First of all, it is obligatory upon us to set up professional green authentication
department, and increase investment in science and technology, improve green signs,
avoid the fake green produce mark excitation to market. Second, relevant departments
of government shall establish and strengthen regulations of green market management
system, so as to standardize green market order strictly. Lastly, traders who sell
counterfeit products and forged commodity must receive mandatory intervention, to
guarantee that consumer have access to choose green products fundamentally, and
then to realize green consumption.
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Chapter6 Conclusion
According to above discussion, we can see that green logistics keeps pace with the
requirements of the times and economic development, adapt to the "green power"
mode of production of the international trend.
The green logistics not only play a significant role in environmental protection and
sustainable economic development, but also bring enormous social and economic
benefits.
The hope of this paper is to find correct way to development of green logistics
through analyze the present situation of the development of green logistics and
hindering factors in today's China so that the development of China's green logistics
theory can be constructed better, which have a great significance on green logistics in
China's sustainable development from theory and reality.
Green logistics is the requirement of sustainable development strategy and new
tendency of logistics industry development in 2l century. Especially, with the
development of economic globalization and integration, and China participation in
international division deeply, the development of green logistics is no longer confined
to the domestic market competition, but also in the international market competition.
Therefore, in the guidance of the government, in order to conserve resources, protect
environment and promote sustainable economic and social development as the
prerequisite, we should establish green logistics system to adapt the economy market
production, big market, consumption concept.
To formulate the 12th Five Year Plan, we should hold high the great banner of
socialism with Chinese characteristics. Under the guidance of Deng Xiaoping Theory
and the important thought of Three Represents, Under the guidance of theory and the
important thought of green logistics, we should comprehensively implement a
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scientific outlook on development of green logistics and adjust to the new changes
both home and abroad.
Resource conservation and environmental protection targets are striking. We should
maintain farm field keeps at 1.818 billion mu (approximately 121,260,600 hectares).
We must reduce water consumption per unit of value-added industrial output by 30%,
and add the water efficiency coefficient in agricultural irrigation to 0.53. Non-fossil
fuel resources will rise to 11.4% of essential energy consumption. Energy
consumption per unit of GDP will decline 16% and CO2 emissions per unit of GDP
will decrease 17%. We will make crucial reductions in the total emissions of major
pollutants: chemical oxygen demand (COD) and SO2 by 8%, ammonia nitrogen and
nitrogen oxide by 10%. Forest coverage rate will increase to 21.66% and national
forest stocks will increase by 600 million cubic metres. Resource conservation and
environmental protection targets as shown in the table below,
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Table 6.1 Main Targets

Target

2010

Farmland reserves (billion mu)
Decrease in water consumption per unit of
value-added industrial output (%)
Increase of water efficiency coefficient in
agricultural irrigation
Increase of non-fossil fuel usage in primary
energy consumption (%)
Decrease in energy consumption per unit of
GDP (%)
Decrease in CO2 emissions per unit of GDP
(%)
Chemical Oxygen Demand
Total decrease
(COD)
in emissions of
Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)
major
Ammonia Nitrogen
pollutants (%)
Nitrous Oxides
Forest coverage rate (%)
Forest Increase
Forest stock (m³)

2015

1.818 1.818

Change
over 5
years
(%)
0

Forecast
or
Binding
binding

30

binding

0.5

0.53

0.03

forecast

8.3

11.4

3.1

binding

16

binding

17

binding

8

20.36 21.66
137
143

8
10
10
1.3
6

binding

binding

(Data Resource: 5-year-plan-2011-2015)

In order to achieve above uphill tasks, we should speed up the establishment of
social, professional, information-based modern logistics system, vigorously develop
third-party logistics, prioritise the integration and use of existing logistics resources,
support the facilities and linking-up of the logistics infrastructure, improve logistics
efficiency and reduce logistics costs. We should promote agricultural products, bulk
mineral products, key industrial areas and other fields significant to the development
of logistics. We should improve the development of regional distribution systems, and
support the rule-governed development of logistics parks and other related areas of
logistics. At the same time, we also should promote the development of modern
logistics management and norm of logistics.
In our country, green logistics has not been widely accepted, but along with our
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country the scientific development, green logistics moves toward development
ceaselessly, to promote green logistics will be represent the general trend. Only the
realization of the logistics efficiency, low cost and environmental protection, the
development of enterprises will realize the comprehensive, harmonious, sustainable
development. Slogan more than the actual action, is the current status of green
logistics in China. How to really get green logistics to implement it in practical work
is the key to development of green logistics, and play an important role in logistics
industry to promote the development of low carbon economy throughout the country.
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